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  Investment Manager Investment Manager Investment Manager Investment Manager     

Ambit Investment Advisors Private Limited (AIAPL) is a joint venture entity between Ambit Corporate Finance Pvt. Ltd. and 
Nikko Asset Management Co., Ltd. AIAPL is registered with SEBI as portfolio manager.  

    
Investment philosophyInvestment philosophyInvestment philosophyInvestment philosophy    

To generate long term equity returns by investing in firms which are:  

(a) Good- Basis capital allocation track record and quality of improvement in financial metrics; and  

(b) Clean- Based on the quality of their accounts and corporate governance.  

The focus on ‘good’ helps generate upside while not compromising on ‘clean’ reduces downside risk. Essentially, while 
our objective is to generate returns, the even bigger goal is to better manage drawdowns because we believe doing the 
latter successfully is critically vital in achieving the former. 

Ambit’s proprietary ‘forensic accounting’ framework helps weed out firms with poor quality accounts while our proprietary 

‘greatness’ framework helps identify efficient capital allocators with a holistic approach to consistent growth. 
 

General InformationGeneral InformationGeneral InformationGeneral Information     

Fund Type  PMSPMSPMSPMS 

Fund Tenure   Open ended 

Benchmark   BSE 500 

Minimum Investment  INR. 25 lacs 

Liquidity Daily 

Inception date 12th March 2015 

 

FeesFeesFeesFees 
 

Option Option Option Option ––––    IIII Option Option Option Option ----    IIIIIIII 

Management Fee  2.5 % p.a. Nil 

Performance Fee NIL 20% of profits subject to 

hurdle rate 

Exit Load 1% if 

redeemed 

before 1 year 

2% if redeemed before 1 year 

1% if redeemed  before 2 

years 

Hurdle Rate & NIL Hurdle Rate of 12% p.a with 
catch up; high water mark 
applicable 

 

 

 

Portfolio ManagerPortfolio ManagerPortfolio ManagerPortfolio Manager 

Gaurav Mehta, CFA 

 

 

Risk ParametersRisk ParametersRisk ParametersRisk Parameters    FundFundFundFund    

Standard Deviation 15.2% 

Portfolio Turnover 2.5% 
 

Portfolio DetailsPortfolio DetailsPortfolio DetailsPortfolio Details    
Top HoldingTop HoldingTop HoldingTop Holding    

ScripScripScripScrip     SectorSectorSectorSector 

Supreme Industries Materials 

City Union Bank Financials 

PI Industries Agrochemicals 

Axis Bank Financials 

Tata Motors DVR Auto & Auto Components 

 

Sector Allocation**Sector Allocation**Sector Allocation**Sector Allocation**         Grand TotalGrand TotalGrand TotalGrand Total 

  Financials                     25.2% 

  Auto & Auto Components                     17.7% 

  Consumer Discretionary                       9.4% 

  Materials                       8.1% 

  Agrochemicals                       6.7% 

  Consumer Staples                       6.5% 

  Industrials                       6.1% 

  Pharmaceuticals                       5.9% 

  Information Technology                       5.7% 

  Logistics                       4.2% 

  Cash                        4.7% 

Grand TotalGrand TotalGrand TotalGrand Total                    100% 

** Allocation as on end of July’16 based on entire pooled AUM 

Returns (%)*Returns (%)*Returns (%)*Returns (%)* 30 Days30 Days30 Days30 Days 90 Days 90 Days 90 Days 90 Days 1111    YrYrYrYr **Since Inception**Since Inception**Since Inception**Since Inception 

G&C PMS 4.06 8.90 11.0 8.08 

BSE 500 5.05 11.3 3.1 1.10 

 

Returns Returns Returns Returns     
(%)*(%)*(%)*(%)*    FebFebFebFeb11116666    MarMarMarMar11116666    AprAprAprApr11116666    MayMayMayMay11116666    JunJunJunJun11116666    JulJulJulJul11116666    

G&C PMS  -8.7  11.0  4.26  3.54  1.07  4.06 

BSE 500  -8.1  10.6  2.17  3.51  2.40  5.05 
 

* Represents time weighted return of the pooled AUM; performance is post brokerage and other statutory charges but before fees. Returns over a one year period have been annualized. 

** Inception date – 12th March 2015 

    



 

AmbitAmbitAmbitAmbit    Good & Clean Good & Clean Good & Clean Good & Clean PMSPMSPMSPMS 

 

A good monsoon, passage of the GST constitutional amendment bill, and low yields globally (in turn keeping liquidity 
easy) are some of the factors that have continued to perk up valuations for Indian equity markets. While a good monsoon 
will help keep a check on food inflation and hence overall inflation on one hand, a boost to rural consumption should 
help revive corporate India’s topline on the other. Similarly, GST is a long run positive and should help the economy by 
allowing firms economies of scale and supply chain efficiencies as the whole country unifies into a single market; similarly 
it should help the fiscal situation by allowing greater tax collections.  

However, the key question at this juncture is that to what extent is this all priced in. Bond markets have already moved 
and so have equities. Valuations are now above historical averages. Moreover, earnings revival is modest at best. We 
therefore will not be surprised to see markets consolidate, digest their recent gains and wait for earnings to catch up 
before moving up any further.  

In terms of our portfolio’s performance, we were up 4% versus BSE500’s 5% gain for the month. Overall, while we have 
kept pace with markets in the sharp run-up of the past few months, our objective is to protect better in market 
drawdowns. Therefore rather than try and chase outperformance on a tactical basis, our approach has been to focus on 
quality and franchisee strength and hence sustainability of earnings growth. While thematic preferences may dictate short 
term portfolio performance, we are confident that eventually earnings and quality of earnings should be the biggest 
driver of returns and hence our portfolio should be in decent shape over any longer timeframe. Needless to reiterate that 
staying with Good & Clean companies is the only sustainable way of making money in the long term, in our view. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Ambit Investment Advisors Private Limited (“Ambit”) is a registered Portfolio Manager with Securities and Exchange Board of India. 

This presentation is strictly for information and illustrative purposes only and should not be considered to be an offer, or solicitation of an offer, to buy or sell any securities or 
to enter into any Portfolio Management agreements. This presentation / newsletter / report is prepared by Ambit strictly for the specified audience and is not intended for 
distribution to public and is not to be disseminated or circulated to any other party outside of the intended purpose. This presentation may contain confidential or proprietary 
information and no part of this presentation may be reproduced in any form without its prior written consent to Ambit.  If you receive a copy of this presentation and you are 
not the intended recipient, you should destroy this immediately. Any dissemination, copying or circulation of this communication in any form is strictly prohibited.  

Neither Ambit nor any of their respective affiliates or representatives make any express or implied representation or warranty as to the adequacy or accuracy of the statistical 
data or factual statement concerning India or its economy or make any representation as to the accuracy, completeness, reasonableness or sufficiency of any of the 
information contained in the presentation herein, or in the case of projections, as to their attainability or the accuracy or completeness of the assumptions from which they 
are derived, and it is expected each prospective investor will pursue its own independent due diligence. In preparing this presentation, Ambit has relied upon and assumed, 
without independent verification, the accuracy and completeness of information available from public sources. Accordingly, neither Ambit nor any of its affiliates, 
shareholders, directors, employees, agents or advisors shall be liable for any loss or damage (direct or indirect) suffered as a result of reliance upon any statements 
contained in, or any omission from this presentation and any such liability is expressly disclaimed. 

You are expected to take into consideration all the risk factors including financial conditions, Risk-Return profile, tax consequences, etc. You understand that the past 
performance or name of the portfolio or any similar product do not in any manner indicate surety of performance of such product or portfolio. You further understand that 
all such products are subject to various Market Risks, Settlement Risks, Economical Risks, Political Risks, Business Risks, Financial Risks etc. You are expected to thoroughly go 
through the terms of the arrangements / agreements and understand in detail the Risk-Return profile of any security or product of Ambit or any other service provider before 
making any investment. You should also take professional / legal /tax advice before making any decision of investing or disinvesting. Ambit or Ambit associates may have 
financial or other business interests that may adversely affect the objectivity of the views contained in this presentation. 

Ambit does not guarantee the future performance or any level of performance relating to any products of Ambit or any other third party service provider. Investment in any 
product including mutual fund or in the product of third party service provider does not provide any assurance or guarantee that the objectives of the product are specifically 
achieved. Ambit shall not be liable to client for any losses that you may suffer on account of any investment or disinvestment decision based on the communication or 
information or recommendation received from Ambit on any product. Further Ambit shall not be liable for any loss which may have arisen by wrong or misleading 
instructions given by you whether orally or in writing. 

The product ‘Ambit Good & Clean Portfolio’ has been migrated from Ambit Capital Private Limited to Ambit Investments Advisors Private Limited. Hence some of the 
information in this presentation may belong to the period when this product was managed by Ambit Capital Private Limited. 


